In order to simulate aircraft evacuation process vividly in the 90s certification trials, the influence elements of occupant evacuation during aircraft emergency need to be analyzed. These elements were achieved as evacuee element, aircraft type element, and aircraft external environment element. The three elements were consisted of several factors respectively. In evacuee element contained individual physiological factor and psychological factor, the diversities of individual behavior were discussed in the three escape stages. These factors were applied to cellular automata theory. Then, the cabin environment model was established according to the characteristics of occupant movement during emergency evacuation, and the non-wing exit escape time model was built through a self-designed jumping slide experiment. This research took B737-800 as the experiment prototype and developed the simulation software (EES-air) based on the above models and the existing research results. Three distribution plans of occupant evacuation in cabin area were designed in the simulation software. The simulation results were analyzed from the evacuation efficiency, the number of escape at different time, and the available exit utilization rate. The research results could provide strategy and guidance to emergency evacuation and emergency training for airline. 
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Introduction
Occupant evacuation rapidly during aircraft incident is very critical requirement to avoid the casualty. And so civil aviation authority in many countries issue a few regulation involved the aircraft emergency facilities and equipment to assure the safety of new manufactured aircraft and the crew emergency plan to maintain the safety of civil aviation operation. According to China Civil Aviation Regulations Part 25 (CCAR-25) Airworthiness Standard for Transport Aircraft, emergency facilities and equipment should be meet the regulatory requirement, and full-scale certification trials should be carried out that a full load of passengers and crews are evacuated in 90s. The certification trial is high cost by recruiting volunteers and risky by implementing their escapes in the aircraft. With the maturity of computer simulation technology, the method of computer simulation experiment is the effective tools to judge the occupant evacuation capability in aircraft incident for some decades.
There are typical evacuation simulation models in the aircraft emergency, for instance airEXODUS In these models, AirEXODUS contained five modules contained a more comprehensive factors, namely, geometry module, moving module, passenger module, behavior module and toxicity module. DEM considered the occupant as the "ball" owning friction, torque and inertia variable, and the individual movement had to obey the Newtonian kinematics theorem. VacateAir possessed some complex behaviors, for instance the individual behavior evaded fire area and the one helped disabled people. In AAMAS model, individual panic emotion affecting their evacuation campaigns was researched in aircraft emergency. EvacuSimulation took into account the population density effect on individual moving speed. GUI built passenger exit speed model and cabin channel velocity model based on the Type-III type wing exit evacuation experimental data, and this experiment was carried out by the Civil Aviation Medicine Institute of Federal Aviation Administration. CabinEvacu model owned regional aircraft, aircraft external environment and evacuees as the elements affecting the evacuation of civil emergency groups. In these elements, the evacuees were the core factor of the entire escape process. The individual factors, such as gender, age, and panic level etc., were combined with cognitive processes. In the model, individual panic level rated high, medium and low had a bearing on individual different escape behaviors. However, the aforementioned models were mainly used for 90s verification experiments, and less attention was paid to individual psychological characteristics affected on evacuation campaign.
In this paper, the quantitative relation between individual escape time, gender and panic level was analyzed through a self-designed jumping slide experiment. According to the experimental data, the hatch door escape time model was established. Combining the hatch door escape model with the CabinEvacu researched by ourselves, the evacuation simulation software in civil aircraft emergency was developed. And three kinds of distribution plans in B737-800 cabin area were designed to simulate the emergency group evacuation situation. The research results could be used as an auxiliary verification method for aircraft initial certification.
Aircraft emergency evacuation elements
Occupant escape efficiency in the aircraft incident depended on the aircraft environmental element, the aircraft type element, the evacuee element. The three elements were interacted and interrelated on each other. And the particularity of the aircraft external environment had a markedly influence on evacuee element and aircraft element. The relationship between the three elements embodied the factors were shown in Fig 1. 
